
Had Better

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But perhaps I ______________________ it, for after all I don't know where
I could get it.
1.

(not/take)
had better not take

You _________________ Mr. Eustace.2. (see)had better see

Perhaps he __________________________ all.3. (not/go after)had better not go after

If you wished to live, you _________________________ your enemy-till
after you had slain him.
4.

(not/forgive)
had better not forgive

Well, I guess you ________________.5. (go)had better go

You __________________ me whether you have taken all your wages yet.6.
(tell)

had better tell

She was so good, so sensible, and so true, that she knew she
______________________ herself a party to such a bargain.
7.

(not/make)had better not make

But I reckon I ____________________________, and so I will begin at the
beginning.
8.

(not/anticipate)
had better not anticipate

But you _____________________ your master hear you talk like that, Bob.9.
(not/let)

had better not let

You ___________________ the whole matter of dealing with the package
to me.
10.

(leave)
had better leave

She __________________ for the doctor; it was best to take things in
time.
11.

(send)
had better send

Joe thought he ___________________________, but he resolved to
speak to the water-performer privately, and see if he could not help him.
12.

(not/interfere)

had better not interfere

She could not repulse him, unless he pushed his advances beyond a
certain point; and Lawrence was clever enough to see that he
____________________ that.

13.

(not/do)had better not do
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You ________________________ that I am not blind and not a fool.14.
(understand)

had better understand

This first specimen of the power of his pursuer's guns seemed to satisfy
him that he ________________________ at close quarters.
15.

(not/engage)had better not engage

Gerard, thinking hard, resolved that he _______________________ to
move until dusk.
16.

(not/begin)
had better not begin

You only say that I ____________________, because Dolly doesn't like it.17.
(not/go)

had better not go

I came to warn you that there is likely to be trouble tonight about Mr. Carr,
and you ______________________ on deck.
18.

(not/come)had better not come

He ____________________ to the whole of the problem.19. (listen)had better listen

Then I think I _______________________ my worried mind yet awhile.20.
(not/worry)

had better not worry
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